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	_3_ Other Notes_w02F44t52I1WGl21NLRmgw: Aerosol Detection Product (ADP)-Smoke and DustNull Test- many false positives, incomplete RIMP testReference Data- VIIRS, AERONET, NOAA HMS- human analysis, ISS-CATS Lidar, CALIPSO LidarADP vs AERONET- Prob Correct Detection.May 7-8 ER2 flight AVIRIS to validate ADP and AOD.Update from MODIS based thresholds and include angle dependence to remove false detection of dust and smoke       Path to ProvisionalLevel 1b data must be provisional and calibration must be up to date and accurateCloud mask, snow/ice mask must be provisionalBand to band registration errors must meet specificationA local archive of collocated L1, L2, and PQI over AERONET sites will be analyzed to revise:Thresholds used for various spectral tests.  Baseline algorithm consists of values based on MODISDevelop and apply view geometry dependent thresholds for various tests to improve detection and minimize false detectionsUnderstand product performance as a function ofOver land vs. oceanTime of the dayLand surface typeInitial feedback from operational forecastersSteve Miller -DEBRA Dust RGB may be helpful for Shobha Path to Provisional. NWS can evaluate in AWIPS, provide eval through Product Feedback Forum.Showed us a very preliminary analysis- does not correlate well with other data yet. Showed high confidence results- were low and medium not retrieved and or quantified. Continue studies to identify if upstream changes might be needed to cloud mask. Continue user feedback forums.  SAB may be a valuable resource for feedback.  More matchup data needed for Provisional.
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	Approval Status_1_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Off
	Approval Status_0_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Yes
	_1_ Review Board Comments_Uikep1Tmhmr5qNB7B2pA7A: The ADP (Aerosol Detection-Dust and Smoke) AWG Team is congratulated in reaching the beta validation maturity milestone. The team is using well established reference data in making their product performance assessments.  These reference data sets- VIIRS, AERONET, NOAA HMS- human analysis, ISS-CATS Lidar, CALIPSO CALIOPE Lidar will continue to be used on the Path to Provisional Validation.  More match-up reference data and analysis is needed on the Path to Provisional. Where other AWG teams are using same or overlapping data sets should be given consideration for Golden Days, where multiple products upstream (cloud mask) and downstream can be evaluated for consistency and any issues.  The May 7-8 West Mims Fire in Florida overflown by the ER2 (AVIRIS) may be a potential Golden Day candidate for Fire, AOD, ADP, and perhaps other products.  The AWG STAR lead plans to discuss the Golden Cases at upcoming AWG weeklies. The briefing identified many false positives in the data examined so far and has proposed fixes including modifying thresholds used for various spectral tests.  The Baseline algorithm consists of values based on MODIS and these should be revisited to determine the appropriate values applicability to ABI.  The team also plans to develop and apply view geometry dependent thresholds for various tests to improve detection and minimize false detections  The Exec Board also recommends additional analysis to understand product performance as a function of land vs. ocean, time of the day (diurnal cycle, solar illumination), and land surface type. Initial feedback from operational forecasters has been very useful and should continue and also seek feedback from the SAB for the PRO Product Feedback Forum.  The Exec Board recommends the ADP team contact Steve Miller of CIRA to use the new DEBRA dust RGB to assist in ADP visual inspections and assessments.  DEBRA receives funding from GOES-R Risk Reduction so there should be no added cost to the AWG. The AWG showed us a very preliminary analysis that does not correlate well with other data yet, focused only on the High Confidence results.  The Exec Board also recommends the low and medium confidence ADP situations also be evaluated and quantified for a more complete understanding of product performance.  The Exec Board also recommends continued studies to identify if upstream changes might be needed to cloud mask that would improve the ADP.  
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